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St Cuthbert’s Catholic Academy    

Mrs Sarah Smith  

Executive Headteacher 

SUMDOG COMPETITION  

NURSERY NEWS 

In nursery we like to find different ways to make marks on paper. So 

today we used the Christmas tree branches to paint a wonderful 

picture.  

Aurelia-May Cunningham-Kay and Jude Craddock from year 4 have 

just gained their pen licences. Well done to the both of them!  

YEAR 4 - PEN LICENSES  

It's that time again! The Sumdog competition across Blackpool starts today!  We will be competing against other 

schools in Blackpool.  We would like children to make an extra effort this weekend to use Sumdog.                    

The         competition runs between Friday 10th December and Thursday 16th December. We are eager to take 

home some prizes for our schools once again.  

The more questions our pupils answer correctly the further up the leader board we go!  We are usually very 

successful in this competition. We will celebrate achievements in the competition on the first assembly back 

after Christmas. Good Luck! 
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Dates for your  diary 

 

 Thursday 16th December  

                 Christmas  Lunch 

 

 Tuesday 21st December  

                 School finishes for the Christmas    

                 Holidays.  School re-opens on 5th  

                January 2022 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

St Cuthbert’s Catholic Academy    

Joint CTK & SCCA Choir  

Performance at South Shore Hub 

Our joint school choir was able to perform one of their three       
scheduled performances (all outdoor!) last Friday.  Our choirs were in 
fine voice and were welcomed by Santa and a few other familiar 
faces.  Their efforts were shared on Twitter and Facebook by the 
south shore hub and one of the organisers wrote this note: 
 
Hi Sarah 

Please pass on our thanks to your pupils and staff for coming tonight and singing 

so beautifully.  It was very obvious a lot of practice has gone in and everyone 

commented how well they did particularly when they signed as well. 
I hope they all enjoyed it, as I know it was a bit of a trek for some. 

Hope you enjoy your Christmas break 

Warmest regards 

Karen 

Advent Liturgy 

What a joy we had filming our advent liturgy 

across our two schools.  We have sent our 

videos off to St Mary’s who will make a special 

liturgy film that we will share on our website 

very soon!  A huge thank you to Mrs Thackwray 

at SCCA and Miss Calvert at CTK for your hard 

work.  
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GOLDEN BOOK 

Mithra Kabilraj for settling well into pre-school and showing confidence when accessing provision; often 

with a great big smile. 

Elsie-Rae Walls for being more pro-active with her learning this week. She is seeking out activties which will 

help her learning and trying hard with the work set. Keep it up! 

Lily Anglisz-Sawicka for always being an excellent role model. She always strives to make the right choices 

and gives 100% in everything she does. 

Kaiden Bashford for always putting in 100% effort in phonics. He confidently joins in with all sound      

sessions and is becoming really confident and using the 'Fred in your head' technique. 

Levi Wragg - Levi has worked extremely hard both in school and at home to improve his phonics. Levi is now 

noticing the postive impact that this is having on his reading and writing! Keep it up Levi! 

Ruben Watkiss - Ruben is in the golden book this week for his improved behaviour at lunchtime. Ms Starkey 

has commented on how Ruben is interacting in a more postive way with other children in class at 

lunchtimes! Well done Ruben! 

Belle Rostron gets the golden award this week for her wonderful recount of the story of Abraham and 

Isaac. She created a beautiful ornament for our Jesse tree with a picture of a ram to represent the story. 

Rose Clayton - Rose has come on in leaps and bounds with her reading this half term. She is reading with 

more confidence in class and is obviously reading lots at home too. Keep up the fantastic work Rose!! 

Jude Craddock: For a much improved attitude all round and super work in maths where he has worked 

really well as part of a team. Well done Jude! 

Antonio Fernandes: For a much improved attitude to work and for trying really hard at swimming. He has 

made great progress, especially, with swimming on his front. Well done Antonio! 

Grzegorz Markowski - Although he has already received an award recently, Grzegorz certainly deserves 

another for being a huge, yet unfussy helper. His diligence in keeping the classroom tidy, as well as politely 

offering to do jobs he notices are needed in Mrs R's absence, has been invaluable to Mrs Thackwray this 

week. Thank you! 

Florence Clayton -Flo is not always confident to show off her abilities, but her skills have not gone unnoticed 

by Mrs Thackwray, especially in perseverance with maths reasoning and, oh, that beautiful singing voice! 

Well done. 
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It is with a very heavy heart that I share the news that after 15 
years Esther is moving on.  Without doubt those years have been 
filled with love, laughter and hard work!  Mrs Hemmingway is our 
go to place for support, a listening ear or practical help.  Over this 
time she has made a real difference to the lives of children and 
families and she will be genuinely sadly missed.  Mrs               
Hemmingway is a larger than life character and her humour 
regularly has our SCCA team crying with laughter.  This “very” 
early retirement offers her a chance to spend time with her fami-
ly, in particular her wonderful husband Brett (who retired earlier 
in the year).  Miss Murphy will increase her hours on a temporary 
basis to ensure we retain family support hours at St Cuthbert's as 
Mrs Hemmingway leaves at the end of this half term.   
 

FAREWELL MRS HEMINGWAY  

ASPENS COLOURING COMPETITION—WINNERS 

The winners of the Aspens Christmas Colouring competition have been announced.  Some excellent entries 
were received.  The winners are: - Nursery: Lyra Darlow, Pre-school: Evergreen Gabriel-Egwu, Y1: Bryany 
Frost, Y2: Lilly Wragg, Y3: Elizabeth Graham, Y4: Gabriela Gherge, Y5: Noah Parkinson, Y6 Roma McDermott 
and Overall Aspens Winner: Mateusz Zerda   


